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VILE-0

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT)/
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA"' 'OCTi6 pH 4:48ORLANDO DIVISION

JULIA GUERRERO, individually and on Civil Case Number:
behalfof all others similarly situated cv noffs-

Plaintiff, CIVIL ACTION-againstTV'CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
AND

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

MIDLAND CREDIT MANAGEMENT,
INC.

Defendant.

Plaintiff, JULIA GUERRERO (hereinafter, "Plaintiff), a Florida resident, brings this class

complaint by and through her undersigned attorneys against Defendant MIDLAND CREDIT

MANAGEMENT, INC. (hereinafter "Defendant" or "MCM"), for its violations of the Fair Debt

Collection Practices Act 15 U.S.C. §1692 (hereinafter "FDCPA"), individually and on behalf of a

class of all others similarly situated, pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure,

based upon information and belief of Plaintiff's counsel, except for allegations specifically

pertaining to Plaintiff, which are based upon Plaintiff's personal knowledge.

INTRODUCTION/PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

1. Congress enacted the FDCPA in 1977 in response to the "abundant evidence of the use of

abusive, deceptive, and unfair debt collection practices by many debt collectors." 15 U.S.C.

1692(a). At that time, Congress was concerned that "abusive debt collection practices

contribute to the number of personal bankruptcies, to material instability, to the loss of

jobs, and to invasions of individual privacy." Id. Congress concluded that "existing laws.

[we]re inadequate to protect consumers, and that "the effective collection of debts"
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does not require "misrepresentation or other abusive debt collection practices." 15 U.S.C.

1692(b) & (c).

2. Congress explained that the purpose of the Act was not only to eliminate abusive debt

collection practices, but also to "insure that those debt collectors who refrain from using

abusive debt collection practices are not competitively disadvantaged."Id. 1692(e). After

determining that the existing consumer protection laws were inadequate, id. 1692(b),

Congress gave consumers a private cause of action against debt collectors who fail to

comply with the Act. Id 1692k.

NATURE OF THE ACTION

3. Plaintiff brings this action individually and on behalf of a Florida class seeking redress for

Defendant's actions which violate the FDCPA.

4. It was the purpose of the FDCPA to eliminate abusive debt collection practices by debt

collectors. See 15 U.S.C. §1692(e).

5. The regulations under the FDCPA include prohibiting debt collectors from making any

false, misleading or deceptive representations, from attempting to collect an amount they

are not entitled to, and from attempting to collect an amount they were unable to verify

after a dispute.

6. Plaintiff is alleging that Defendant violated several sections in the FDCPA, including 15

U.S.C. §1692e.

7. Plaintiff is seeking statutory damages, actual damages, attorney's fees and costs, and

declaratory and injunctive relief for the violations of the FDCPA.
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE

8. The Court has jurisdiction over this class action under 28 U.S.C. 1331, 15 U.S.C. 1692

et seq. and 28 U.S.C. 2201. If applicable, the Court also has pendent jurisdiction over

the state law claims in this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1367(a).

9. Venue is proper in this judicial district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1391(b)(2).

PARTIES

10. Plaintiff is a natural person and a resident ofOrlando, Florida.

11. Plaintiff is a "consumer" as defined by 15 U.S.C. §1692a(3).

12. MCM is a collection agency located at 2365 Northside Drive, Suite 300, San Diego,

California 92108.

13. MCM is a company that uses the mail, telephone, or facsimile in a business the principal

purpose ofwhich is the collection of debts, or that regularly collects or attempts to collect

debts alleged to be due another.

14. Defendant is a "debt collector, as defined under the FDCPA under 15 U.S.C. 1692a(6).

ALLEGATIONS OF FACT

15. Plaintiff repeats, reiterates and incorporates the allegations contained in paragraphs above

herein with the same force and effect as if the same were set forth at length herein.

16. Some time prior to April 2017, an obligation was allegedly incurred to GE Capital Retail

Bank ("GE").

17. Plaintiff's last activity as it relates to the GE debt, was on or around June of2013.

18. The GE obligation arose out of a transaction in which money, property, insurance or

services, which are the subject of the transaction, are primarily for personal, family or
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household purposes.

19. The alleged GE obligation is a "debt" as defined by 15 U.S.C.§ 1692a(5).

20. GE is a "creditor" as defined by 15 U.S.C.§ 1692a(4).

21. On or around January 08, 2014 GE charged off the allegd debt and later sold or assigned it

to Midland Funding, LLC.

22. Midland Funding, LLC is a subsidiary of Encore Capital Group, Inc., the nation's largest

debt buyer and collector.

23. Midland Funding, LLC then hired the Defendant to attempt to collect the alleged debt.

24. Defendant contends that the GE debt is past due.

25. Defendant is a company that uses mail, telephone or facsimile in a business the principal

purpose ofwhich is the collection of debts, or that regularly collects or attempts to collect

debts incurred or alleged to have been incurred for personal, family or household purposes

on behalf of creditors.

26. On or about April of 2017, Defendant sent the Plaintiff a collection letter in an attempt to

collect the alleged debt. See Exhibit A.

27. The letter was received and read by the Plaintiff.

28. The letter stated that the current balance was $2,767.12.

29. The letter further stated in part:

"The law limits how long a debt can appear on your credit report. Due to the age of

this debt, we will not report payment or non-payment of it to a credit bureau."

30. Plaintiff read the above statement and believed, as would any unsophisticated consumer,

that this debt, or payments or non-payments of it, cannot legally ever be reported to a credit

bureau because of the age ofthe debt.
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31. Pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting Act ("FCRA"), a collection account can appear on a

consumers credit report for seven years from the date of last activity. See 15 U.S.0 §1681c

of the FCRA.

32. As Plaintiff's last activity was well within the seven years, Defendant statement was false

and misleading.

33. By falsely advising the Plaintiff that the law prevents her account from being account from

being credit reported, Defendant made a false and deceptive statement prohibited by the

FDCPA.

34. Defendant's actions caused the Plaintiff a real risk of harm. For example, Plaintiffwas left

with the impression that there could be no negative consequence as it relates to her credit

report if she does not pay the alleged debt. She could then find out days, months, or years

later that the Defendant or some subsequent debt collector reported said debt and impacted

her ability to obtain credit.

35. Defendant's false statements thus clearly had the ability to impact the least sophisticated

debtor's decision as to whether or not to pay a debt.

36. Defendant, who is a direct subsidiary of the debt buyer in this case, clearly had the

information to determine that the above statement was inaccurate.

37. The FDCPA expressly prohibits debt collectors from making any false, deceptive, or

misleading representations in connection with the collection of a debt. See 15 U.S.C.

§1692e.

38. On or around June 02, 2017, Plaintiff's attorney sent a letter of representation and request

for validation from the Defendant for the alleged debt and the balance they were attempting

to collect.
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39. On July 10, 2017, Defendant responded to Plaintiff s request for validation and stated in

part:

"After reviewing the information you provided, our account notes, and information

provided by the previous creditor we have found that our information is correct.

We have also enclosed documents regarding the account."

See Exhibit B.

40. The document enclosed included a billing statement from GE which listed the balance at

$2,732.12, $45.00 less than Defendant was attempting to collect. See Exhibit C.

41. Defendant, therefore, either did not have the proper information to verify that alleged

balance of $2,767.12 or failed to provide it to the Plaintiff.

42. Defendant's statement, therefore, and its continued effort to collect $2,767.12 without

properly validating the debt, was false, deceptive, and/or misleading.

CLASS ALLEGATIONS

43. Plaintiff brings claims, pursuant to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure (hereinafter

"FRCP") Rule 23, individually and on behalfofthe following consumer class (the "Class")

consisting of: a) All consumers who have an address in the state of Florida b) who were

sent a collection letter from the Defendant c) attempting to collect a consumer debt owed

to Midland Funding, LLC, d) that stated "The law limits how long a debt can appear on

your credit report. Due to the age of this debt, we will not report payment or non-payment

of it to a credit bureau." e) on a debt in which the law did not prohibit the reporting of

payments or non-payments to a credit bureau 0 which letter was sent on or after a date one

year prior to the filing of this action and on or before a date 21 days after the filing ofthis

action.
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44. The identities ofall class members are readily ascertainable from the records of

Defendants and those companies and entities on whose behalf they attempt to collect

and/or have purchased debts.

45. Excluded from the Plaintiff Classes are the Defendants and all officers, members,

partners, managers, directors, and employees of the Defendants and their respective

immediate families, and legal counsel for all parties to this action and all members of

their immediate families.

46. There are questions of law and fact common to the Plaintiff Classes, which common

issues predominate over any issues involving only individual class members. The

principal issue is whether the Defendants' written communications to consumers, in the

forms attached as Exhibit A, violate 15 U.S.C. 1692e.

47. The Plaintiffs' claims are typical of the class members, as all are based upon the same

facts and legal theories.

48. The Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Plaintiff Classes

defined in this complaint. The Plaintiffs have retained counsel with experience in

handling consumer lawsuits, complex legal issues, and class actions, and neither the

Plaintiffs nor their attorneys have any interests, which might cause them not to vigorously

pursue this action.

49. This action has been brought, and may properly be maintained, as a class action pursuant

to the provisions ofRule 23 ofthe Federal Rules ofCivil Procedure because there is a well-

defined community interest in the litigation:

(a) Numerosity: The Plaintiffs are informed and believe, and on that basis allege, that

the Plaintiff Classes defined above are so numerous that joinder of all members
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would be impractical.

(b) Common Questions Predominate: Common questions of law and fact exist as to

all members of the Plaintiff Classes and those questions predominate over any

questions or issues involving only individual class members. The principal issue is

whether the Defendants' written communications to consumers, in the forms

attached as ExhibitA, violate 15 U.S.C. 1692e.

(c) Typicality: The Plaintiffs' claims are typical of the claims of the class members.

The Plaintiffs and all members of the Plaintiff Classes have claims arising out of

the Defendants' common uniform course of conduct complained ofherein.

(d) Adequacy: The Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately protect the interests ofthe class

members insofar as Plaintiffs have no interests that are averse to the absent class

members. The Plaintiffs are committed to vigorously litigating this matter.

Plaintiffs have also retained counsel experienced in handling consumer lawsuits,

complex legal issues, and class actions. Neither the Plaintiffs nor their counsel have

any interests which might cause them not to vigorously pursue the instant class

action lawsuit.

(e) Superiority: A class action is superior to the other available means for the fair and

efficient adjudication of this controversy because individual joinder ofall members

would be impracticable. Class action treatment will permit a large number of

similarly situated persons to prosecute their common claims in a single forum

efficiently and without unnecessary duplication of effort and expense that

individual actions would engender.

50. Certification of a class under Rule 23(b)(3) of the Federal Rules ofCivil Procedure is
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also appropriate in that the questions of law and fact common to members of the Plaintiff

Classes predominate over any questions affecting an individual member, and a class

action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient adjudication of the

controversy.

51. Depending on the outcome of further investigation and discovery, Plaintiffs may, at the

time of class certification motion, seek to certify a class(es) only as to particular issues

pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(c)(4).

COUNT I

VIOLATIONS OF THE FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT
15 U.S.C. §1692e et seq.

(INDIVIDUALLY and on BEHALF OF ALL OTHERS SIMILARLY SITUATED)

52. Plaintiff repeats, reiterates and incorporates the allegations contained in paragraphs above

herein with the same force and effect as if the same were set forth at length herein.

53. Defendant's debt collection efforts attempted and/or directed towards the Plaintiffviolated

various provisions of the FDCPA, including but not limited to 15 U.S.C. 1692e.

54. Pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1692e, a debt collector is prohibited from using false, deceptive, or

misleading representation in connection with the collection ofa debt.

55. The Defendant violated said section by:

a. Falsely representing the character, amount, and legal status of the alleged debt in

violation of 1692e(2);

b. Making false or deceptive representation in connection with the collection ofa debt

in violation of 1692e(10).

56. By reason thereof, Defendant is liable to Plaintiff for judgment that Defendant's conduct

violated Section 1692e et seq. of the FDCPA, actual damages, statutory damages, costs and
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attorneys' fees.

COUNT II

VIOLATIONS OF THE FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT
15 U.S.C. §1692e et seq.

(INDIVIDUALLY)

57. Plaintiff repeats, reiterates and incorporates the allegations contained in paragraphs above

herein with the same force and effect as ifthe same were set forth at length herein.

58. Defendant's debt collection efforts attempted and/or directed towards the Plaintiffviolated

various provisions of the FDCPA, including but not limited to 15 U.S.C. 1692e.

59. Pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1692e, a debt collector is prohibited from using false, deceptive, or

misleading representation in connection with the collection of a debt.

60. The Defendant violated said section in its July 10, 2017 letter by;

a. Falsely representing the character, amount, and legal status of the alleged debt in

violation of I 692e(2);

b. Making false or deceptive representation in connection with the collection ofa debt

in violation of 1692e(10).

61. By reason thereof, Defendant is liable to Plaintiff for judgment that Defendant's conduct

violated Section 1692e et seq. ofthe FDCPA, actual damages, statutory damages, costs and

attorneys' fees.

DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURY

62. Pursuant to Rule 38 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Plaintiff hereby requests a

trial by jury on all issues so triable.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against Defendants as follows:

(a) Declaring that this action is properly maintainable as a Class Action and

certifying Plaintiff as Class representative and the undersigned as Class Counsel;

(b) Awarding Plaintiff and the Class statutory damages;

(c) Awarding Plaintiff and the Class actual damages;

(d) Awarding Plaintiffcosts ofthis Action, including reasonable attorneys' fees

and expenses;

(e) Awarding pre-judgment interest and post-judgment interest; and

(f) Awarding Plaintiff and the Class such other and further relief as this Court

may deem just and proper.

Dated: October 9, 2017 Respectfully submitted,

s/ Katie Miller bArzlittk
Katie M. Miller, Esq. FBN 74194
The Law Offices of Katie M. Miller, PA
154701 Highway 50, Suite 204
Clermont, FL 34711
Tel: (855) 582-2737
Fax: (407) 442-3693
Email: attorneykstoneagmail.com

PRO HAC VICE APPLICATION
TO BE FILED
Yitzchak Zelman, Esq.
MARCUS ZELMAN, LLC
1500 Allaire Avenue, Suite 101
Ocean, New Jersey 07712
Phone: (732) 695-3282
Facsimile: (732) 298-6256
Email: vzelmanamarcuszelman.com

Attorneysfor Plaintiff
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EXHIBIT A
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EXHIBIT B
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MOM Midland Credit Suite 300Management,inc.:7 2

San Diego, CA 92108 Hours of Operation Mon-Fri: 5am-4:30pm PT;

Original Creditor GE Capital Retail Bank

Original Account Number IMEMII=5835
P8T60 009

Julia Guerrero
MCM Account Number ININE2624

•t• Current Owner Midland Funding LLC
C\o Marcus & Zelman,LLC,:w..... Current Balance $2,767.12
1500 Allaire Ave Ste101.

Ocean, NJ 07712-7603

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I I1_1_11 I 1111 I11111 II 1111111111111111111111111111

07-10-2017

RE: GE Capital Retail Bank Pc Richard

Dear Julia,

We have received and processed your dispute. After reviewing the information you provided, our account notes, and information provided
by the previous creditor we have found that our information is correct. We have also enclosed documents regarding the account. If you

believe we have reached this conclusion in error, please reference the information below:

You have indicated that the following item(s) pertain to your In order for us to further investigate your inquiry please provide the

account: following documentation:

Written explanation and documentation demonstrating any errors in
We are uncertain of what you are specifically disputing our account information

Information can be mailed to: Attention: Consumer Support Services, P.O. Box 939069, San Diego, CA 92193

Please call Consumer Support Services at (877) 231-8885 if you have any additional questions.

Sincerely,

-ri,vvv*
Tim Bolin, Division Manager

The law limits how long a debt can appear on your credit report. Due to the age of this debt, we will not report payment or non-payment of it

to a credit bureau.
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Please understand this is a communication from a debt collector. This is an attempt to collect a debt.

Any information obtained will be used for that purpose.

To report an inaccuracies or to dispnte this debt, pleas,e.:Calt(877) 2.11:,14:;-:!:
ompany mar. z, :g. .1] :I. pcord,

1 1 1

Original Creditor, GE Cap.:-.-, Retad B.,...):c MCM Account ku.r.Du.r. Ifialaz624

Original Account

Number IMIIIII15835 Charge-Off Date 01-08-2014

Current Creditor Midland Funding LLC Midland Credit Management, Inc.
The sole owner of this Current Servicer

Send Payments to:
For disputes call (877) 231-8885 or write to: Physical Payments for Colorado Residents:.

Midland Credit Management, Inc.
Attn: Consumer Support Services 80 Garden Center

2365 Northside Drive Suite 3
P.O. Box 60578 Suite 300 Broomfield, CO 80020
'Los Angeles, CA 90060-0578 San Diego, CA 92108 Phone (303) 920-4763

If your payment method is a credit or debit card, it may be processed through our international card processor. Although our

policy is to not charge consumers fees based upon their payment method, your card issuer may elect to do so due to the location

of the card processor. If an international transaction fee has been charged by your card issuer, that fee is eligible for

reimbursement. You may contact your Account Manager to modify your payment method to avoid these charges in the future

and for information to initiate your reimbursement.

We are required under state law to notify consumers of the following additional rights. This list does not contain a complete list

of the rights consumers have under applicable law:

IF YOU LIVE IN MASSACHUSETTS, THIS APPLIES TO YOU: NOTICE OF IMPORTANT RIGHTS: You have the right to make a written or

oral request that telephone calls regarding your debt not be made to you at your place of employment. Any such oral request will

be valid for only ten (10) days unless you provide written confirmation of the request postmarked or delivered within seven (7)
days of such request. You may terminate this request by writing to MCM.

IF YOU LIVE IN MINNESOTA, THIS APPLIES TO YOU: This collection agency is licensed by the Minnesota Department of Commerce.

IF YOU LIVE IN NEW YORK CITY, THIS APPLIES TO YOU: New York City Department of Consumer Affairs License Number 1140603,
1207829, 1207820, 1227728, 2022587, 2023151, 2023152, 2027429, 2027430, 2027431

IF YOU LIVE IN NORTH CAROLINA, THIS APPLIES TO YOU: North Carolina Department of Insurance Permit #101559, #4182, #4250,
and #3777, #111895, and #112039. Midland Credit Management, Inc. 2365 Northside Drive, Suite 300, San Diego, CA 92108

IF YOU LIVE IN TENNESSEE, THIS APPLIES TO YOU: This collection agency is licensed by the Collection Service Board of the

Department of Commerce and Insurance.
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Portfolio

MCM Account :111111.1112624

Document Types: chrgoff
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EXHIBIT C
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C RICI ARD SON, C ECRU C.irdl, :dle Nat, JULIA GUERRERO
Aucount Number;

GE Caoaal Retail Bank
Staiernerd (losing Date: 12;11/2013

UA,I4.6.7q117.:'.7.4'g.tiiItlri.F.Iit_S-T.'ititgliiII:ltl:71tI IIR.49--PlItiW ME' It;4*.FditligkI2ITliggi46.1.—IIKIIRII.I45'3,ff
Pievious Balaheo 52.51.S.7I. New Ettlance 52, 732.12

+ New 141rdates $11.00 Minimum Paynient This Period $124.00

Payments 50431 All-1.W Pam Due 553-1.15)

+I, Credits, Fees ik Adlastriamts Into 535.00 Tutal /slininions Payment Due 5458.00

talt Interest Chas c f nett 5/05.41 Payment Due liste RUC 312014

New Balance $2,732.12
PAYMENT DUE BY 5 P.M. EASTERN ON THE DOE DATE.

Credi: Limit sts.i oar,0 We muy eoasert your payment Imo an electronic debit. See

Asaildble Crcdh scux., reserisesidc.

Oserlina Artsmmt 5532.12

Days in Billing Period 3: Late Payment Wareing: If we do us receive your Too,

Mtn imam PayllIela Due by the Payment Due Date listed ithore,
Puy oaline for feet id: gogecapindeorn you may lute to pay a late Feettp 0'1535.00.

For GE Capital Retail Bank cuasnmer service or
to report 'Al in insurn Payment Wartimg: Making only dm TOM! Mi31311111711

yVar card lost or stsninn. s'all I .877.800-027. bayince.: D..- if:III:ie.:tea, Lt,
ne•,:ni or il,,,....i Li,:

Rest times local/ am Wednesday Friday. 1 Th.: liri, i, ii.lot {11 reply yol..0 I. C, 1'1,, pl...

I. .II::....I. a_:Trsi:16-‘7._:., I'. .:1 is....:•'Hpi.s..11:1-- -1'....t i•-, .......y.lij.. r.i Hi .:1 I

..........t.i a:'.2:: tfi:i i. to, .i, ::.t .11.0 i.: ;.7., :I
:L... ::...'.'..r..-:.....:J• :.i

puyith:111 I

If you would Itke information about credit enunSclinp services,

call 1-577-3024757.

I
Y:K...0=a4;14',: ..I.X.ill,r.::L,:s 'Y..-.7:4:!iiie, g, 11:4;lw

Promotional Promotional Billed Trull Date Description Initial

Espiration LtaIcnse Intermt Charge Purchase

Date
ATI1.1.11

Deferred Interest/No Interest If Paid In
EXPIRED 3t136.5.01 556.90 0.(310612013. 53S0.00

I bull

A seminary of your promaEonal paechase tcc provIded alstwe.

It' you hare. a DEFERRED INTEREST/NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL prornohhto Tr, as oid paying Deferred Interest Charges

on these- promosionts).. y tat mum ray the entire applicable Proulorional Balance by the Promottonal Expirattl Date.

To 'hake MON than one payment sx Make Payment To address or pay CrIlille :II gltptIlpilal.com.

ifr.41.1-A!!4''IiIILT.,Iirel,4-4:I4I11,9011liAirnejt14..r.tifAIVII:I'l'it.:ItIjIIII:II[It'F,I5.4t14.1ti:ii.r;JIII i-II'I-Ii-: eIfIZI.Atii#
Tran Date Post Date Rekrence. Numhet Oescriptiun Amount

FEES

1210312013 12/11312013 LATE FEE 535.00

TOTAL FEES FOR THIS PERIOD $15.00
1

INTEREST C/ ARC ED

1 12/11.0013 12/11;2013 NTERESTCHARCE ON PURCHASES $108,41

'COTAL INTEREST FOR THIO PEI-EDO $105.51

.:t1777-1171Ti.:T:...':-.:;;I:r.V.•.. e.'' I.:.'1,II-t,,,'.'lt:'•drr.111.i.!1 i....1.,: 1...:.';...77.:..:
r. I9:1. trsiVIVMW3I-T-'., --':.1 t'.

T01:1-1 Hes Charged ia 21: 7 .F.2112

Total Interest Chamed az 2013 0..11

Total Interest Paid in 2013 SIttt,I.

NOTICE: See reverse side anal additional rsagee liltruyt for important infarmanon concerning your actounl.

tV2 Cli: 1, !:11 1 t!

MIME/WM*
irr .44'1

Payment Enclosed: 111 111 III
New address or e.rnall7 Payment clue iraWel 534.00 peal cue Please pay the pml due amount PROMPTLY.
Check the Don at lea and

print-changes on hank

PA EITDDDODAFATDDAATDTDDOADTATTVTDATTDTATEWfA DODDDATATFTDADVEDEF
l'ULIA GUERRERO

Make Payment :CO E CAPITAL RETAIL /JANE.

PO LION 9612061
ORLANDO. FL 32:0h.earst

A ATAAAFDDADFAM ts rI I IFL fEF131-FM.i.A1DDTFAEFADAFFITFADFATAFT7DATDDADTTT

006580000050OG' G06580000273212 EIMMEIMIl01562
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CntlItaIdcr Nama: ILILIA GUERRERO Acznunt Nuriner:MMIIIME5835
S4l.emen1 CIr.in D.e 12J1 13OIS

EZIMIA.a.J..'!.'1.1Z1Iii:1:Ilii.itiKVAiriliAldIVPiT,:f:3'.4.;1101INIINg:0(11V-1-''*U.;-:11,4.
Expir(lino Anrmal ElnIzInce SRO.% Inicres(Charge

'I)-T(t ci l3sIcwc Pcn:enL.,;c Inttrnst Raw
lintt (APR)

Purchn,(v. NA 52.243.51 551 -13

Derrell Inirrnsi/Na. tate:re:4.H Pckl ft ftI EXPIRED 26.99% $421.0 S56.91

Please Temernber that if wc Jn an! traeica !he in(n1 (minimum payment due an :mut 4c0011n1 by (he (ine dale, yna wW be

a lat ft!.

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT ARRAKGEMENTS MUST 11-E MADE
TOD•Y ON YOUR ACCOUNT. CALL I-SOO-399.5M

.53n c 121 C PO,7e 2 at 2 S.:, 72 Enna rA5 -OIL:5322
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This complaint is part of ClassAction.org's searchable class action lawsuit database and can be found in this 
post: Lawsuit: Midland Credit Management Passed Along False Credit Reporting Info

https://www.classaction.org/news/lawsuit-midland-credit-management-passed-along-false-credit-reporting-info

